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St. John, N. B., July 1st, 190Spounds The report taking tie oat trans
action for a text, eaysi

"On or atout Jan. 10, 1003, Meyer was , 
formally declared the purchaser of a Vast 
quantity of forage throughout tiho Trans
vaal and Orange River Colony. Ten days 
earlier he had already begun to supply the 
troops at rates which probably made him 
the i vrillas t reckoner of profit of whom 
the history of military contracts has any 
record.

•Taking the item of oafs « an example, pARADË and it9 always n 
tie conditio ns of hie double deal left him 
approximately a gainer of £1 sterling upon 
every 300 pounds of cats which we soil 
him, and whlah he transferred hack to "us..
The evidence given by Oofenel Lewie and 
others shews the actual method or machin
ery of exchange» 
continue to store
before tie contract iad been made, end 
tome 60,000 animals became tie machines 
by which Meyer was made the daily grots 
gainer upon oats alone of something over 
£2,000 sterling.”

frankly confessed that the situation was that Mr. Rockefeller keeps the peace be- 
very grave and that he did not know tween the ruthless methods of the Stand-
wkaj t2,,ex1pc?‘ , .c- ! n rd Oil Company M»d the law of Holy

The Black Sea, squadron, which left Be-,
bastopol Tuesday under command of Vice- ,'nt’
Admiral Kruger, was due to arrive at Miss Tnrbell is not Impretoed by the 
Odessa last night and a battle with the : Rockefeller gifts to education and the 
mutineers may occur at any moment. | ch«rc&—bs taken with one hand so much 

The Kniaz Potemkins is a more power-ful Ship than any it. Kruger's squadron | than be gives with the othei.
and the gravity of the situa.ion is inorcae* "What, she asks, does he Want with 
ed by the fee. that -the city is practically j Rn income of $25,000,000 a yeart” tie lives 
in <the possessif of tho strikers who, ac* ; ^ fashion for one eo rich* His
Wncneouraged toTpt°n Tettotancc tl™ he ‘ f-r^une-thegreatest *v«r known-

mutiny of tho sailors, who were erecting increases very rapidly and has become a 
barricades and fighting the police and power which the historian regards as a 
the troops in the streets, menace. She believes it will not be dl-

The Radicals hail the event as the down vjM ^ deatb but ^ Jt wlll be Wt 
of an actual armed revolution. The mo*
ment for winch we have awaited has to his eon in whose hand* it will become 
come," said one in front of a restaurant more and more formidable. But even in 
when be heard the ns—s. "Omiltchuk'e (.be Unitvd States the law is bigger than 

will go down inj^tory as rhat ef a an(j i(e owoer, in respect
many, who precipitated a R-assian révolu- ^ ^ Mi„ Ta(.

bell knows a great deal about the Rocke
feller method* end hieicry; but of the

Y TELEGRAPH with appeals to the electorate beaded “No
Is mbllihe* every Weitneedsy and Bâtards» Canadian Need Apply.” And tbt Unionist
& T j^pbPA^ib?UWn“compV»ny.Çrt candidate'6 nitme “ °oh*n' The Canndian

•t. John, a company incorporated by Act of is placarded as an outsider. “Cohen” is
*• V».MM “ »« —» FM*

B. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Ugr. merely an election dodge, and may not 
have much significance; but it would not 
be tried unless the Unionist politicians 
believed the cry would carry some weight. 
If in one of our Canadian campaigns the 
placard “No English Need Apply” should 
be used to defeat a candidate one can be
lieve the solemn British newspapers would 
find in the circumstance a text for sooth
ing rebuke to a disloyal and thankless 
oolony.

The visit of the Canadian Manufac
turers to Great Britain, and speeches like 
that of Mr. Chamberlain, and the less 
eloquent but more practice! utterances ot 
others, will do good. The tour, with its 
acquaintances and its interchange of views, 
will do something to remove misunder
standing. And it may lead Imperialists on 
both sides of the water to realise the real 
obstacles in the path of a plan like Mr. 
Chamberlain’s and to labor more intelli
gently for their removal. Eloquence in ad
vance of a Colonial conference to all well 
enough, but at the conference and after 
it must come the hammering out of a 
working plan that will commend iteelf to 
the voters who crown with success or dis
card as insufficient the proposals of the 
architects.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commecial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for eaoh Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All suberrlntlone must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
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L75, $10, $12 and $15See our Men’s Black Ms Jit $5, $:which followed, Wo still 
And issue practically ns

Men's and Boys' Clothing, 
9 199 end 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEAUTHORIZED AGENT. name

Th*anttnJt«.%%UmÆ.y°TX Only a few officer» were in the ring 
of robbers, but the admlnktration which 
made so big a job possible must have been 
wretched. Tho scandal is old now, but it 
muet -be revived In detail and the thieves 
must -be named. The Balfour government 
hae -been charged with attempts tp smother 
the whole story, -but i-t to now evident that 
only the most thorough investigation will 
meet the case if army reform to ever to 
amount to anything.

sass 
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville. And the radical view, though it 
seems exaggerated, may be correct.

now

Rockefeller, soul 6be can but guess and 
infer. The time to epeak definitely of 
the eoul of the rich hum ha» not come. It

Jfmi-WwMs ®th9*apb
A PITIABLE PROCESSION

:ST. JOHN, X. B., JULY 1, 1905. may be a email soul. It may be a billionA London correspondent discussing the 
unusual attempts of the unemployed work- ' dollar soul. The man’s coining end may 
ingmen of England to direct public atten- give the world some true indication of 
tion to their pitiable condition,' describes hie character which to lacking today.
“a march to London,” of which there have

PSpN
,V;

A SLANDER REFUTED
men whoFor Jo! these many years 

spake with forked tongues have gone up 
and down the land from Dan to Beer- 
sheba proclaiming -that one of the draw
backs of this life temporal is the cigar the 
loving wife presents to her husband at 
Christmas time as a token of her affec
tion and evidence that he to entitled to 
have some of his own money spent 
for his pleasure. This slander is at last 
refuted, and the narrative in refutation 
thereof is one which men should con with

i
TOO GENEROUSbeen several recently: THE BOGEY MAN 6»

>“Last night the army of 450 men, re- The province of New Brunswick could 
presenting the unemployed of Leicester j,ave the Harmewcrths of London
--who number nearly 2,000^rrived in Mtabljah here the;, grtlt pulp and 
London after -their weary march m the , ,
rain all week, and were heritably receiv- paper industry, but the Hannsworths 
ed by the Salvation Army. They have wanted about half the province free, 
come to route London and the govern- They could not get it, so they passed on 
ment, if they can, -to take some immediate t<) Newfoundland in search of better 
interest m the tragic conditions an winch TT a
so many unemployed workers find them- terme, and found them. Had e w- 
eelvee in nearly every part of the country, foundland government taken a leaf out of 
Their mission is unspeakably pathetic, Brunswick's book in this matter it
and although their march may be foolish, wouU not have iven excuse for tfce
it will eure.y do something to bring home a .. . . . ___
to the minds of the comfortable classes ! present cry that it is giving away prop- 
the awful fact it hat in the middle of sum-. erty of immense value for nothing, 
mer, when work is usually sufficient, the Newfoundland is enormously rich in 
country is full of industrious men march- ! natural resources and poor in industries, 
ing aoout in the desperate search for 
work, and cannot get it. The presence 
of this hungry army in the opu’en. capital capital must be interested and indus ries 
of the empire calls for the speedy passing established. The argument is good if it 
of 4he Unemployed Bill, which may af- j be agreed that the inducements to be 
ferd temporary relief by giving employ
ment on public Works.”

Recognition of Enrperor William as the 
bogey man cf the present generation ap
pears in the oo-urse of the Boston Herald's 
editorial discussion of the Morocco situa
tion:REVOLUTION OR REFORM?

The killing of the people at Lodz in 
Russian Poland, appears to have been de
liberately resolved on as a means of sup
pressing the agitation that has been going 
on almost since the outbreak of the war.
It was a repetition of the St. Petersburg 
experience, and seems to have cost those 
who incurred the wrath cf the military 
almost as many lives as were sacrificed at 
the capital. There are peoples who will 
submit to this sort of thing for a time.
The longer they suffer, however, the more 

i awful is the revenge they are likely to take 
when, ceasing to care whether they live 
or not, they turn and attack the oppres
sor. Russia needs a safety valve, and if it 
does not get it in a parliament its troubles 
are more likely to increase than to grow 
less.—(Montreal Gazette.

Revolution such as France suffered and 
survived has often been predicted for Rus
sia, and the time now approaches when 
the Czar and -his keepers must decide be
tween a revolution of that sort or such 
reform as will give to the peopde a con
siderable measure of representative govern
ment.
countries—such events ea have marked 
the last fifteen months of Russa’s history 
would have meant the overthrow of the 
ruling authority at any cost, and a period 
of anarchy and bloodshed followed by the 
erection of a popular government.
Russia this has been prevented by several RAFTINO ACROSS THE PACIFIC pays nothing direct.
potent reasons, among them the heredit- The proposal to raft 10,000,000 feet of aPcnd a quarter of a million dollars dur-
ary respect for the ruling house which the ep„g and piling on the Pacific coast and >ng the first four years, and a million dur- 
,peasant feels, and the fa-ct that Russia tow it to Shanghai recalls the Leary raft ing twenty years. The public may hunt 
contains many races and so lacks common of some eighteen years ago. Leary had and fish on -the property, and the govern- 
motive and purpose in time of domestic much -trouble with lus biggest raft and lost ment reserves the right of way for public 
storm. much of it, -but smaller ones containing roads, railways and telegraph lines. The

Battle or no battle south of Harbin, 23,000 logs, were taken safely to New company, it is safe to say, could not have 
peace cannot' be far away. Then will come York. These exploits are said to have sug- secured such a property on such terms 
the test at home. If the Czar listens anew gee ted the Pacific rafting project, which anywhere else in the world, or in any 
to those who advise a policy of repression, has now aroused considerable attention, country whence the product could be 
and seeks to employ the fragments of hto The Pacific raft, if it crosses successfully, readily shipped.
Manchurian army to snuff out the popular will establish a new record both for size The People’s Protective Association has 
movement toward free speech and a par- and length cf voyage. The route proposed made-an energetic campaign against the 
iament, misery and despair and hatred of to 6,000 miles Jong, end as a speed of some deal, holding that 'the bargain is foolish 
the oppressor may be expected to unite four miles an hour is expected, the trip and unnecessary. The governor will not 
enough of the elements of discontent to may be made in nine or ten weeks, barring \ aft?ent to t]ie bill until there has been a 
bring about a terrific upheave!. On the accidents. A collier will accompany the
other hand an enlightened policy and raft to supply the tugs with coal and the through the Colonial office. Some effort 
Liberal concessions to the people who have crews with provisions. has been made, to have British newspa-
lived so long in darkness and terror and ihere was formerly strong protest perg denounce the bargain and one or
ignorance would prevent a violent revo-lu- afa,net rafting the big logs of British two have done so. The Hannsworths T,he Russian admiral who was ordered
tion. A revolution of some sort there must "° um ^ as m® an ,? , have thirty newspapers in Great Britain ^-0 Odessa to compel the submission of the
be. The Czar must soon choose between ° * , ,, * f*^, . ■, an<* these may be expected to shout for mutineers has not yet arrived. The delay
a pacific one and one which would horrify j * ™en fran«Tv>rfathom rat^ficat^on Newfound- j8 ,n(>t satisfactorily explained. There art fT r,, , x
civilization. Japan to hastening the time ^ [eefi towed to San From Und le*islator9 c™‘d Jave afforded to hints that he cannot depend upon the Attempte to ZÎLlte the European sit-
of his choice. cisc0i in Spite of ,the outcry of ship owners. ^UtBUe a ^ reckle® eearch l°T Dew seamen under his command. In any case Utttron are of no great value, for much

Keeentlv -i eio-ar^h-LTwd raft eontainine an du9tlie3- To assent to the Harmsworth their .willingness to obey orders to shoot depends on the disposition of one man. If 
1 ® ... , , proposition looks like very short-sigh.ed down tbejr mutinous comrades may be 'the Emperor has made up his mind to findimmense quantity of piling was taken from ‘ f , , . , ao'vn tnelr muunous c0™ra<ies may oe or war he can doubtles find it_ ... business policy. Capital was bound -to Meantime Odessa i« in enen cv-m- a l,re[ext Ior war ne can oouuuee, nuu u.the Columbia River to San Francisco, 7o0 ; , doubtea. Meantime Odessa is in open Rim observers of the course of European poll-

miles. In good weather the tow- across the 6eek 80 fiue a PulP'vood area- and lf there pathy with the mutineers. The funeral of tics during the pest twenty years have
Pacific is expected to develop neither was 6<>me detoy during every year of it tbe man whose death led to the uprising f?lt that, the Emperor of Germany was an
danger nor great difficulty, but a big ’ tke tract would increase m value. was pubhc, and was held without disorder, phyi^Venerw . Ik t reP°rted tkat th« Kitchener plan
storm might be expected to cost the which means that the Odessa authorities ambition, and strong military tastes, with
venturesome raftsman every dollar invested GRAFT IN THE ARMY did not feel equal to the duty of attacking virtually absolute control of the most pow- t8on wouJd a iong.stan(ii„g Controversy
and to materially increase the dangers of The government agents were selling ccr- the rebels and mating them prisoners in ^ | between the Commander-in-chief and the

who have mutinied will expect no mercy navigation for steamers and sailing ves- tain articles for (say) one dollar to persons the presence of their sympathizers. to*tort his armaments and appear in the Ticew»..ia^?' ^ ^rd Ca
they may give baitle, in which case a most eels. _________ . _________ who promptly resold them to the govern- The censored despatches and the fact character of the great war lord must be wjjl'ing to abide by the present provision'
despesa te conflict may follow. Such a con- * ' _______ ... ment for two dollars. Such in brief is the that much news of a startling character is enormous Ihere can be no question that of men under arm6; Lord Kitchener
flict would b*e without parallel in modern MR. ROCKEFELLER S SOUL kind of graft Which flourished in the Brit-1 doubtless suppressed make it difficult to ^Umn^n the^ietor/of hto country 4 haa almc6t the point of insubordination 
history. This interesting question at once Mr John D Rockefeller, President «•" army in South Africa at the close of judge of the effect of the Odessa situation mM of really great and original mind ^datrgetinc^Me

r-L ss.'Sttrzz. tzzzztzzzxpenansm. in every part of the Empire the ^ the firgt blow has been struck, Mis. Tarbell-S Rockefeller article a few ofhcera and more civilians to rob posed mobilization of 200,000 troops to be he liable to think that his greatest posthu- w<ju|d be a Mvere blow to the
appeal for a better understanding and a lltieinlino of years ® " . T, . ■ f the government. The vo-te of censure sent to Linevitch will be dcubly difficult mavw fiime would -be that during h.s time govern,ment Lord Kitchener's correspon-
«•mmon purpose will be well received. ™ JaTsu “ d lo other^s « Tl X‘Lancia moved in the Commons in connection with if pebble. ^£7-°^” “ «*** « remarkable for soldier-like S» k-
1-rom that feature of the Chamberlain doc- ''® 1 a a ' overturn of au- Jtam;>r 1 ’ *.*“ , ’C , . . this matter was defeated by Mr. Balfour’s The bad so-up which is said to have led Mol-tkc's hosts -marched to Paris almost jlUnSelf nev®r alx>ke more
trine there is no dissent. Nor is there in a”d be fo operations of the oil king from a y- majorit f ^enty-oight; but there may to the first open trouble aboard the bat- unchecked. But the France of that day1
Canada any dissent from .the proposal to W / hood up to his old age now examines^ ^ & vote whe„ thc evidence of ^ bku f‘ir to ¥ccme hi#toric. This was gangrened by the cheap LnpertoBsm ' arm- ^r™* 1 a ^
increase Imperial trade by a system of “ h nl The danLlu, an,ecC<ients and *“** *° ^ f?* an investigating committee has been made morn,Png thcre us something like an indpi- b^M"^ Sta Noting. The whole project seems to re
preferences when and where such prefer- of this trope busing The dangerous ttpo„ bl6 accumu a-tion and use of h, puWic scme montil6 hence. We have been ” t Johltion in R„eia. lie arrival cf 2? «X to‘l ^n. The ^ T*' ^
enoes are mutually advantageous and com- P°‘Cl0n of ’ a s P p ' P . great fortune, lhc s udj i= a curiou. to ^ to regard the British service , dmirai a,t Odessa or liis failure to man Em;>eior Iia-s so manipulated the t- h jnabili-tv^f VRus«in to^xmdu^tmerctoUy sound. Mr. Ciiamber.am told the be ... open sympathy with thg seamen who g on, Mr Rockefeller’s grandfather, who ^ a<j- honfl, and, if hampered 1,^“ ÜteriaUy to the confia- -ds Um-t lie would enable Fnuire to go ^^^Xign^t" ^-

manufacturers tliat the Brutish would not came into port - • • | lived m lioga county, New or , was 1 considerable red tape, eo well administered j gration. 'b° Z.' uersuades hhnself that a Brit- 6umed that a few regiments could hold the
expect Canada to curtail or sacrifice her of a man shot down > an o icer or 801" | drunkard and a spendthrift. 1 he .uni > ^ to preVent organized loot by either i ' ■ ' **r * is.li fleet off the Elbe and a flotilla of ^ortlier.n P^ses of India and Afghanistaa
industries for the benefit of the manufac- tnfling offence—this s ootmg 85 1 € j appeared to gain business sense and bal- soJdiers Qr civilians. The recent indien- NOTl t* D transports landing on the coast of,Rqmer- foLit,11 kp maintained^that
tarer» of the Mother Country. This gen- «use of the mutiny-ha» been exposed to ;|nC9 with each generation. The father ^ ,hat .. ft„ in gnuth Africa amount- NUf* U ' " *” * an,a a hundred thousand of the men who >e diploma ic or ^
erolity ha. been repeated many times public view and the. spectacle together L John D. was not greatly respected, cd t<) mL1,ions of pounds have been start- It seems to be prettv neat- time to cry -^edti, Pretima : graphical’UlcJ Tha^ to, if &
both here and in England It is hailed by with the words of the mutineers appears ; lackîng economy and having some of Ins jms j "0i'd Save the Cwr’ uatio„' Great' Britain could put into the froment would once draw the line of
some as satisfactory evidence that the dif- to have inflamed the people dangerously. own father's weaknesses. He -lives to- uintfi and allcgatlSns more or less sup- ■ ** . a n field the only great body of troops wÿich j* Mwn^therefa^rtti? ^
Scullies surrounding the Chamberiain plan Odessa had already been the scene cf day in an obscure village in Jowa, being lx)rted by evidence led the government to i They are not at all short winded at )t- to had experience of modern wan arc. tion ‘that the present army would meet
no slight. But when attempts are made to much rioting, and this new influence to-, more than ninety years old. John D„ appoint a special eo-mmiœion, headed by ta«--. ... aî-eEcan'pereuade0ouraclveTth->t' "the man any i!nmediate demands of defence. The
substitute specific facts for this gener- ward disorder may have the most serious Miw Tarbell believes, inherits his best Ucn. sir Wfflian. Butler, to look into the ve*tordxv there who has the power of casting the die will. ^
al.tv the difficulties appear to increase consequences. trois from his mother, a serious minded matter. Tj,e Butler report, now made Ia “« benate dePate >esterday tKre bctter of it. I TJl E Æ ^ «*nty, me curacuities appear to increase. * p fnl. I ....... ,. ... , ., was a hint of a state insurance policy. _______________________ I marl-.e Lord Vurzons first serious rebuff,
The Canadian manufacturera intend to Mutiny aboard a battleship calls l°i j woman of high idtals. publie, m a preliminary one, and another, . . . I . .. | and -because, while straining the -military
keep a distinct advamtaze in this market, sterner courage or deeper desperation. The Rockefeller of today, -the historian commission will go Over the same ground;. . . . , , -w.r, sen. what Is it'"- , budget, it sl.ow-s lamentably that Great
an advantage- suffirent "to give them eon- than street rioting. The tragic incident j ^crl8f » sane on all questions but one-, bttt the prelimimuy report discloses much . Sn.** reduction'of armamenta furn-STltiv
trol of it-if the people will give them j « most significant, anl coming events may monCy. Here his moral view is askew. He that is very damaging. .- j ' f0r ' ‘ oTcourre'" 1 from the ki-ttlefields of Mamehtria
enough protection against all competitors, prove that it has fired the tram of révolu- ^ reported to have said that there must The government, n appears, was buying fleet an ea. > prey .p . Why
the British included. The British manu- lion- i be dividends from salvation, and that one's and selling the same kind of supplies at
facturer* e-umot well -be content with that A despatch from St. Petersburg received dividend* will depend upon one’s eontri- 'the. same time. The close of the war
laa early this morning says the mutiny is re- ' butions. This would indicate that lie had found the authorities in possession of a

P The value of the sentiment behind the j garded there as more serious in its pow not appreciated the story of the widow’s greet quantity-of forage and other supplies.
Imperial preferential idea will be measur- ib!e effects than the defeats in Manchuria mite. “11ns, however, is the only point Tbese were sold It was Lord Kitchener s
id more readily when there to an author- or tlla loSa of Rojestvcnsky s fleet. Thc o£ contaet be.ween his religion and his idea that a slight profit would be realized.
ZZuZZ' TZ. " z .11" b-i«- -.h*. Ih. ...» .1 0». w 1. U» s,n«. ,1.
concessions. The British voter, one sus- T),e authorities are in almost a state of Standard Oil Company are in a separate bom of whom was one Mey

xvjii nnh hP verv enthusiastic about panic and at the Admiralty consternation compartment cf his soul, and are not sup- “H<?w Meyer and hi»3 ^ocia-tos "orkca - _ T ,, -, v n t v

to an election contest in East Finsbury. ^ vhat the Admiral y had re- i unto others 86 ye wou!2* be dSne bf’ lt* certain; oate 11s. per 100 pounds and got B.: Wm. Whitten,V^ÜT }} bert McleR Lower
The Liberal candidate to a Canadian, lie advic,s regarding the mutiny, but ! only on the principle W' not letting his them, 'lhe supply deportment bought Minto, N. B.; Tljos. Sivret. Lo*r Caraquet, N. B., N.J
Unionists have placarded the oonstituenev ! that 'he was unable to eive details. He rivht hand know what his left is doing back these oats at 17s. HM. ner

“It would be no more than natural for c„:b_ t he child a cart and see how delighted he will be. Two wheeled cert* 
not a lew Englishmen to wish that the y0ur wheeled w.'gona. Wheelbarrows, strongly made, nicely finished, low prlcee, sell 
bumptious Emperor William should either rrom 35 cts. to $3.15. 1
suffer a severe defeat or should have hto 
power for aggression materially weaken
ed. England realizes that Germany is the 
one great power in the world that would 
like to possess iteelf of dependencies, in
fluences and trade connections that are 
now English, just as we in this country 
realize that Germany is the only country 
in -the world that can offer a shadow of

Market Square, St John, N. B.W H. THORNE & CO., LIMIT. D,
proper humility.

Coming -to lhe facts wo have Mr. Mar* 
tin J. Kennedy, of San Francisco, who 
looked death in the eye only last week, 
but escaped with slight abrasions and is 

the sunlit road 'to recovery and,

THE COMING BATTLEIn a British police court the other day 
a prisoner was charged with refusing to 
break the regulation quantity of stones

(Montreal Witness),
It appears to be now understood that

the peace plenipotentiaries are not to
meet at Washington till some time in

himself. This he did by attempting to do August. As our readers know we ex-
the work which the prisoner had been pected nothing from the action taken by

... . „ . , ordered to do. He found it beyond his the belligerents upon the Roosevelt over-peror of designs upon China, or South Am- . , .__ _
erica or some hold in the Cambean. Tire and thcn refu8ed fc° th* ^ ^
British observe with interest the growth Prisoner. Better methods will be the re- «util the great battie of the war which

. a1 ^ ® was and still m pending should have been
of the German navy, and note with come ' , ... fought. This leisurely appointment seems
impa i-uce equent an-ti- nti i emcn The Halifax Chrçniele says that “the to confirm this. The report that President
Strattons in German newspapers or the ema]iness of the pecuniary reward of the ; Roosevelt to exerting himself to secure an
utterances of public men. France has its teachers in our public schools is one of ^ lbefore the battle fc, put
frontier and the memory of 70-71. For i the most serious handicaps to educational | ^ , x, z
these three nations William to the bogey » has made teaching a “step- ^ to the imag^uon of the cmrespon-

mu , ping stone profession, and has indirect- dent. The Czar has not the deration to
man of the day. That any one of them iy epcouraged the “exodus” to the North- confess defeat till all to lost, and such is
would deliberately court a war with Get- west which is attracting many of the ^ advanta ot Japan{we position that a
many is out of the question. Almost equal- brightest of our young teachers. The cœ6ation of hostilities now would seem to

Chronicle speaks for Nova Scotia But them equivalent in its effects to losing a
tts words apply also to P. E. Island. We :battle. The rainy season in Manchuria
must, in some way afford our teachers wta in ^ Au t ^ that to cbooee the
better salaries or be prepared to see ^ named M equivalent to adjourning
many more vacant schools.-Charlotte- the intervention of diplomacy tm after
town Examiner. the campaign. The battie, for news of

which we are now waiting, will doubtless 
be classed as one of -the great ones of his
tory. How often have a million men been 
engaged over a frontage 
miles in a direct line? Or, if the move
ment reported from Northern Corea be a 
part of it, three or four hundred miles.
Still what makes a battle great to not ita 
bigness, but its decisiveness end finality.
To judge of that it . is better to wait. The 
impenetrable screen with which Field Mar
shal Oyama has managed to conceal hie 
operations has not only puzzled the so- 
called military critics of Europe, but 
-baffled General Linevitch, who to reported 
“bewildered by his failure to unmask thé 
Japanese plans.” The long period of inac
tion has, -no doubt,, been devoted by the 
Japanese to the augmentation and right 
disposal of their forces and supplies, eo 
that when they move it will be with over
whelming effect. General Linevitch to 
said to be intensely nervous over the 
safety of the railway, as he well may be.

1 The line from Harbin to Vladivostok is, 
roughly speaking, parallel to the advancing 
front of the Japanese army, the right 
wing of which is almost in tonch with it.
To cut that railway at any point vouVfbe 
to isolate Vladivostok. Vladivostok is v 
sentimentally more sacred to the Russian» 
than any -point they have yet contested, 
for the reason that it is on Russian «oil.
It will be extremely difficult for General 
Linevitch to obey the .orders from St. 
Petersburg that no Japanese muet be al
lowed to enter Russian territory.

; in 'the prison yard. The magistrate defer- 
excusc for us to go on building battleships, red eentcnoe until he could investigate for. 
and m o tilier wajs preparing for a poss
ible war."

now on
we doubt no>t, long life. Mr. Kennedy 
does not smoke a great deal, but he en
joys a gcod cigar and has a prejudice io 
favor of those «elected by himself. How
ever, when his wife gave him a box of 

selection last Christmas, he

and hence the argument is advanced that

The Americans siutipect the German em-
' offered to capital shall not be so generous 
: as to be foolish and unbusinesslike, 
i Newfoundland is unusually prosperous

her own
feigned symptoms of delight and assured 
her she xpust have heard him say in his 
sleep that he hoped above all things she 
would select just that present, 
he wished to have the gift about him, or 
because he suspected the quality of the 
weeds, the doting husband did not at 
smoke up all the box. In fact he gave 

few off the top to casual acquaint
ed put the rest where he cçuld get

The writer secs in the lack of employ
ment need for an early general election. 
There ,ia -political unrest at present, and

j just now—au indication that there was
I no necessity to get the Harmsworth in- 

this, he believes has depressed trade. The j ^ ePat. The proposal which
country has not yet recovered from the ^ tfae parliamcnt of Newfound-
war which was the first cause of the lack, bnt which ha8 not y€t received the
of work. These marches will no doubt I of ^ govern<,r> >that a bkK;k 0f
do something to promote the restriction : timber ,and contlining 2,000 square miles 
of immigration. Thousands of poor folk ahall be given to the Harmsworth syndi- 
from the continent continue to pour into cate {or nmety.nine yeara, rent free. 
London to contest with the poor of Eng- Pulpwood is to pay no dues, though other 
land for the, working wage which to all timber pays a royalty of fifty cents per

thousand. The syndicate has mineral 
rights, and practically owns the land. It 

It to obliged to

Because
I

V! f

In France—and in several other

away a
Jy foolish to the German assertion that 
the British are trying to embroil the Ger
mans amd the French, since while Britain 
might profit by en exhausting war be
tween these two countries alone the

ancre
at them in an emergency and where Mrs. 
Kennedy would not discover them.

Leaving hurriedly for the East -last 
week on the Twentieth Century Limited, 
and having no time 'to replenish his cigar 
ease, he threw the remainder of his 
Christmas present into his grip. Some 
minutes before the fast train was derail
ed at Mentor (O.), Mr. Kennedy felt in- 
dined to smoke, and taking one of hto 
wife’s cigars he wen-t into the smoker. 
The train was rushing toward an open 
switch at a speed of seventy miles an 

Mr. Kennedy lighted the cigar.

too scarce already.
In

The Chronicle’s words apply to New 
Brunswick also. '

chancre are that she might become in
volved in France’s behalf, or, otherwise, 
might see Germany emerge from the con
flict as the dictator of Europe. London 
and Paris opinion of the situation now 
practically agrees that the crisis has been 
passed and that Germany’s belligerent at
titude has -been modified by the indica
tion that Great Britain to disposed to 
stand by France.

The bogey man, of course, may have 
some move in reserve, but -it is probable 
he -will go no nearer war than he has al
ready gone. That he will create other in
teresting “situations” hereafter is to be 
expected. If he drops the Morocco busi
ness he may be all the more active when 
the trouble in the Far East comes to be 
settled.

t of two hundred
“The insurance evils are by no means 

cured,” says Collier’s Weekly, “mystery is 
still itihick, and we do not believe the 
Equitable business will reach its former 
volume until more has been done to re
assure the plain man throughout the 
country who yearly sacrifices present in
dulgence to hto wife and children’s safety. 
Mr. Ryan to a shrewd man. His past is 
strewn with proofs that he is a master of 
high finance. He did not buy the Equit
able for his health. Hto powers mAy burn 
out no.t to be less than those which Mr. 
Hyde was willing to retain. * * * * 
In any conditions, except shanp internal 
conflict, Mr. Paul 'Morton will run the 
Equitable,subject to advice from Mr. Ryan. 
It may work cut all right, but it is not 
yet time to go to sleep.”

hour.
His worst fears w-ere confirmed. It was
just the kind of cigar criminal merchants 
leU to women in search of holiday gifts 
For their husbands. But it reminded him 
of his wife, and on her account he decided 
to give it a fair trial. He smoked a quar
ter of it—and the open switch was only 
five miles away. Then he decided that 
even affection for his wife did not de
mand further punishment, and he threw 
the thing away and returned to the 
a'eeper, which was the next car behind.

Two minutes later the great train left 
the rails. Every passenger in the smoker 
was killed, including a man with whom 
Mr. Kennedy had talked as he smoked. 
The sleeper was wrecked, but nearly all 
its occupants escaped with slight bruises. 
The Christmas cigar had saved Mr. Ken
nedy’s life. Had all the men in the 

esmoker been similarly protected against 
the danger of a prolonged stay in that 
car all would have escaped. It is a 
fact that the smoker to the most fatal

decision by the British government

A CRITICAL HOUR

PLAYING WITH FIRE

A TRAGIC INCIDENT
The crew of a great Russian battleship 

in the Black Sea 'has mutinied, killed the 
officers and seized the vessel. Its guns 

dominate the city of Odessa. It is

KITCHENER’S VICTORY
(N. Y. Evening Pest).

now
expected that other warships will arrive 
today for the purpose of shooting the 
mutineers into subjection. As the men

of passenger cars. Perhaps the Christmas 
cigar is the meet deadly of cigars; but it 
will be perceived that its deadly qualities 
prevented Mr. Kennedy from losing the 
number of hto mess.
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